I like to wear an eye mask at night.
I like to dress up everyday.
I don’t like talking about cooking.
I once met Katherine Hepburn.
I have studied English poetry for 50 years.
I like talking about politics.
I am interested in the beliefs
others hold dear.
I believe in the goodness in people.
We love to start each day
with the sunrise.
I

See me.
Know me.
Mary

If you’re looking for aged care, make sure they not only see you but know you.
As we age, some people only see lines and grey hair rather than the stories,
feelings, beliefs and experiences that make us who we are. When choosing
the right aged care it’s important to find an organisation that will see beyond
the surface and get to know what gives you purpose, what you believe and
what connects you to life.
See me. Know me.
To find out more call 03 8387 2274
or visit www.seemeknowme.org.au

I ran a large accounting business.
I love medieval architecture.
I like talking about soccer.
I once met Roy Orbison.
I don’t like talking about politics.
I like a neat whiskey in the evening.
I use my iPhone every day.
I believe in respecting others.
I think a lot about the
future of the world.
I believe happiness is a gift.
I believe in the after life.

See me.
Know me.
Guido

If you’re looking for aged care, make sure they not only see you but know you.

As we age, some people only see lines and grey hair rather than the stories,
feelings, beliefs and experiences that make us who we are. When choosing
the right aged care it’s important to find an organisation that will see beyond
the surface and get to know what gives you purpose, what you believe and
what connects you to life.
See me. Know me.
To find out more call 03 8387 2274
or visit www.seemeknowme.org.au

I sewed clothes for princes and
princesses in my home country.
I had five children.

I once walked for two days
to get to a wedding.

I like it when all my children and
grandchildren visit together.
I survived cancer.

I love going to the market every week.
I believe my ancestors are
looking after me.

I cry about losing my sister
every anniversary.

I believe compassion is the most
important quality we can possess.

See me.
Know me.
Daw

If you’re looking for aged care, make sure they not only see you but know you.
As we age, some people only see lines and grey hair rather than the stories,
feelings, beliefs and experiences that make us who we are. When choosing
the right aged care it’s important to find an organisation that will see beyond
the surface and get to know what gives you purpose, what you believe and
what connects you to life.
See me. Know me.
To find out more call 03 8387 2274
or visit www.seemeknowme.org.au

I was sent to Australia in search
of a better life.
I started work when I was 14.
I like crunchy pears.
We once spent all night queuing
for concert tickets.
I don’t like noise.
I like autumn.
I talk to my husband who
died ten years ago.
I am afraid of dying in pain.
I changed forever when my son drowned.
I believe things happen for a reason.

See me.
Know me.
Rika

If you’re looking for aged care, make sure they not only see you but know you.
As we age, some people only see lines and grey hair rather than the stories,
feelings, beliefs and experiences that make us who we are. When choosing
the right aged care it’s important to find an organisation that will see beyond
the surface and get to know what gives you purpose, what you believe and
what connects you to life.
See me. Know me.
To find out more call 03 8387 2274
or visit www.seemeknowme.org.au

I studied at trade school.
I know a lot about classic motorbikes.
I like listening to rock n roll.
I once visited the pyramids.
I don’t like pasta.
I like big open spaces.
I share life with my grandkids on WhatsApp.
I believe integrity is more
important than anything.
I think a lot about what happens
if I get dementia.
I believe God is with me every day.
I am afraid of being judged.

See me.
Know me.
John

If you’re looking for aged care, make sure they not only see you but know you.
As we age, some people only see lines and grey hair rather than the stories,
feelings, beliefs and experiences that make us who we are. When choosing
the right aged care it’s important to find an organisation that will see beyond
the surface and get to know what gives you purpose, what you believe and
what connects you to life.
See me. Know me.
To find out more call 03 8387 2274
or visit www.seemeknowme.org.au

I lived in share houses for twenty years.
I like singing in the shower.
I once caught a boat to England.
I don’t like being rushed.
I like blue cheese on crackers.
I listen to the radio all day.
I know what it’s like to lose your friends in war.
I believe family is the most important thing.
I changed forever when
my house burnt down.
I believe life is what you make it.
I believe loyalty comes above
everything else.

See me.
Know me.
Barbara

If you’re looking for aged care, make sure they not only see you but know you.
As we age, some people only see lines and grey hair rather than the stories,
feelings, beliefs and experiences that make us who we are. When choosing
the right aged care it’s important to find an organisation that will see beyond
the surface and get to know what gives you purpose, what you believe and
what connects you to life.
See me. Know me.
To find out more call 03 8387 2274
or visit www.seemeknowme.org.au

I lived overseas for forty years.
I know everything about Australian birds.
I once met Kofi Annan.
I don’t like talking about sport.
I like a walk in the evening.
I use my iPad every day.
I believe in hard work.
I think a lot about how
to live my last years.
I believe trust is to be earnt.
I believe life is an adventure.

See me.
Know me.
Betty

If you’re looking for aged care, make sure they not only see you but know you.
As we age, some people only see lines and grey hair rather than the stories,
feelings, beliefs and experiences that make us who we are. When choosing
the right aged care it’s important to find an organisation that will see beyond
the surface and get to know what gives you purpose, what you believe and
what connects you to life.
See me. Know me.
To find out more call 03 8387 2274
or visit www.seemeknowme.org.au

I was born into a family of six girls.

I worked for many years repairing boats.
I like coffee after dinner.

I once wrote coded messages
to a boy I liked to win his heart.
I don’t like bingo.

I like the sound of waves crashing
on the sand.

I can’t live without my smart phone.

I left the faith when I was a teenager,
then came back in recent years.
I feel closest to God when
praying with others.

My purpose comes from God.

See me.
Know me.
Patricia

If you’re looking for aged care, make sure they not only see you but know you.
As we age, some people only see lines and grey hair rather than the stories,
feelings, beliefs and experiences that make us who we are. When choosing
the right aged care it’s important to find an organisation that will see beyond
the surface and get to know what gives you purpose, what you believe and
what connects you to life.
See me. Know me.
To find out more call 03 8387 2274
or visit www.seemeknowme.org.au

